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Season 37, Episode 220
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11.03.00 - Friday



Preview:How far will Liz and Lucky go?
Recap:Liz and Lucky arrived in New York and were pleased by the fabulous hotel suite they had. They were disappointed when they went to the building they were originally going to live in and found it condemned. Liz started to realize that even though they still loved New York, their dreams had changed, but their love hadn't. Feeling stronger than ever, they started to make love. Carly overheard Sonny talking to Michael and told Sonny that she knew he missed his own father. Sonny didn't want to talk about that, but he did bring up Carly working with Laura at Deception. Carly went to see Mike and interrupted thugs beating him up over gambling money. A determined Laura met with Amanda Barrington to ask her to back Deception. Amanda wasn't certain that Laura had enough experience to warrant running a company. Laura was incredulous when Amanda offered to get her a position at a cosmetics counter instead. Laura confided to Scott that she was having trou
Quest roles:
Anne Jeffreys


Writer:
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Director:
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Release date:
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